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Seiko Kai logo and name use 
 
There is only one chief instructor and one lead organization in each country, and only that 
organization that has the right to use the Seiko name and logo in their country. So only if you 
recognize and are recognized by the Chief Instructor in the country where you live and you are 
member of the Chief Instructor’s organization are you allowed to use the Seiko Kai name and logo. 
 
If your own Chief Instructor lives in a different country you can study the Seiko Kai style and 
receive dan grades from your own Chief Instructor, including certificates issued by Seiko  Kai 
International, but you can not use the name and logo without the permission of the Seiko Kai Chief 
Instructor of the country in which you live.  
 
This does of course not apply if you are a visitor.  
 
                                              
Canada  
 
Annual Sato Cup 
February 2, 2008 in Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
 For info write to: Andreas Kuntze at SatoCup@Shitoryu.net                                                                                                

 
Sri Lanka  
 
International Tournament, March 2, 2008 
For info contact : Ruwan Satharasinghe : ruwan@seikokaisl.org 
  
 
India  
 
First Seiko Kai Asia Cup Karate Championship to be held February 15th to 17th, 2008 at the Bapu 
Samaj Auditorium in New Delhi. India. 
For info contact: Bharat Sharma: sunbharat@yahoo.com 
 
 



 
International Seminars 
 
Both Shihan Sato and Sensei Tewinkel will be in India for seminars and attend the First Asia Cup 
in New Delhi. 
The day before the tournament Sato Shihan will teach the kata Nipaipo and Matsumura no Rohai 
and Tewinkel Sensei will teach  kobudo and a self-defence class 
 
Afterward Sato Shihan will visit Nepal and give instructions there and Tewinkel Sensei will go to 
Bangladesh for workshops there and then to Sri Lanka to attend the tournament in Colombo and 
give seminars. 
 
Germany 
  

 
 
*4th Seiko Kai Shitoryu European Open Championship 2007 in Beilstein, Germany* 
 
The Championships have always been successful. In 2006 there were about 120 competitors. 
Therefore the plan was to have 3 tatami (rings). 
 
But at the end of the closing date they realized applications were still coming, much more than 
were expected. 
 
In the end there were about 350 competitors and 20 teams for both Kata  and Kumite Categories.  
 
It was decided to contact Mr. Peter Steinbauer for advice. He is consider to be the best 
Tournament organisers’ in Germany as he runs the biggest District Baden Württemberg and 
National Karate Championship every year for the German National Karate Federation.  
 
His idea was to have 4 or 5 tatami. He helped to find the extra tatami that was required. The next 
thing was to phone as many referees as possible to help with the extra competitors. 
 
Unfortunately there were limited extra referees available, so it was decided that only 3 rings could 
be run. 
 
On the day of the Shitoryu Cup, Senior National Referee Mr. Kahled  Bakkar made the decision  
that under 14 years old categories Kata must do AKA and Auo together to save time. This helped 
the events run much quicker and kept Referees and Judges fresh. 
 



There were about 30 outside clubs from Germany as well as India, Egypt, Portugal, Iran, England, 
Switzerland, Italy, including some of the National, International and World Champions. 

 
 
So this year’s Shitoryu Cup was very successful, with only positive comments from all the trainers 
and participants, with many saying that they will come again next year. 
 
Some outstanding results as follows:- 
 
Dimithrius Minithanthri from Seiko Kai Shitoryu Germany managed to obtain 2nd place in black 
belt Kata and Kumite ,  
 
Meve Topkaya managed 2nd place Female up to 17year old over 4th Kyu Kata,  
 
Torun Betül  2nd place, up to 5th Kyu under 17 years old female Kata, 
 
Lyiatifi Adrian 2nd place Kata kids up to 8 years old,  
 
Pahari Ulrich 2nd place in Kobudo,  Schwetz Jürgen 3rd place in Kobudo 
 
Female Team Kata ( Zina, Corrina and Nina ) 3rd place.  
Special thanks is extended to District Referee Mr. Klaus Hertnagel, National Referee Mr. Kahled  
Bakkar & Mr. Peter Steinbauer 
 
The next Shitoryu Cup will be on16th November 2008 in Beilstein, Germany.  
 
For a full list of results are available on the web: www.dhammika-karatedo.com under events 
 
Portugal 

On the 12th and 13th January, Liga Portuguesa De Karate was represented by Dojo A.H.B.V.A on 
the national Clubs Championship with two teams, Cadets and Seniors. 

Seniors team, was composed of coach Rui Inácio and following athletes Carlos Gomes, Américo 
Gonçalves, Ricardo Ribeiro, Mauro Hernandez, Sérgio Ferreira, Ricardo Ribeiro. 

Cadets Team was composed of Coach Filipe Mendes and following athletes, Diogo luis, Pedro 
Geraldo, Micael Vaz. 

Cadets performance showed a good working base and high commitment. With this kind of 
performance the team can look forward to achieving first place in the near future. 



The Senior’s performance exceeded their expectations. Their first fight was against the previous 
years winning team, second fight they faced another strong team, still managing to score for a 
ranking position. The team’s good performance during all fights gave them an honourable third 
place. This high level representation from senior athletes gave us a good perspective of what work 
is required with the upcomming Seniors National Championships. 

 

Photo from LPK : Chairman Mr. Victor Barreiro, , Coach Rui Inácio, referee Fernando 
Mendes, Senior team. 

 
 

We are always looking for any news from around the world. No matter how small, please 
send it to us for inclusion in the monthly newsletter newsletter@shitoryuseikokai.com 

 
Seiko-Kai International 

 
 

Japan, Canada, Argentina, Venezuela, Ghana, India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Macau, Chile 
Philippines, Australia, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Germany, Portugal, USA, Switzerland, 

Bangladesh 
 


